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Bomb kills
22 in Beirut
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - A
car packed with explosives, gasoline and orygen bottles blew up
In a huge ball of flame and
shrapnel yesterday on a busy
street of Christian East Beirut,
killing at least 22 people and
wounding 102.

No group claimed responsibility for the midmorning bombing
in the Furn el-Shubbak district.
Police said the car was detonated by remote control.

A dozen passing motorists
were killed in their cars by the
fireball that engulfed the street.

It was the first car bomb in
Lebanon this year. Last year car
bombs killed 313 people in Lebanon, according to police figures.

Witnesses said scores of pedestrians and shoppers were cut
down by shrapnel or turned into
human torches by blazing gasoline that sprayed over a 30-yard
radius.
Officials said they feared the

death toll would climb.

The bombing follows a week of
fighting between Gemayel loyalists and Syrian-backed Christian and Moslem rivals in which
more than 400 people have been
killed and 800 wounded.

Transit budget
cuts projected
CINCINNATI (AP) - A new
law that promises sharp, periodic cuts in the federal budget
will force public transit systems
to work with even less money
than they have learned to expect
from Washington, an Administration official said yesterday.
Since President Reagan took
office in 1961, he has regularly
proposed steeper cuts in federal
funding for mass transit than'
Congress would allow.
But the newly enacted
Gramm-Rudman-Hollinps budget law will force federal budget

cuts that will apply an even
tighter squeeze to transit funding, the administrator of the
U.S. Urban Mass Transportation Administration said.
The official, Ralph Stanley,
said he is cautioning the nation's
public transit systems to expect
a 4 to 5 percent reduction in the
federal funding they had expected for fiscal 1986, which
ends Sept. 30.
Those cuts are likely to occur
in the first round of reductions
required by the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings budget law, Stanley said.
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Destination: Fitness
Exercise cycles are a popular item at the Student Recreation Center
This particular model. The Life Cycle, is computerized and monitors

USGdi
by Caroline Langei
staff reporter

Undergraduate Student Government is experiencing a traditional wave of resignations of
district representatives, said
Mike McGreevey, president of
USG.
Jim Woodward, internal affairs committee chair, said in a

the rider's effort level, pedel RPMs and calories burned per hour. It
can ever change one's path to an incline or decline.

representatives resign
meeting yesterday that the six
resignations are due to conflicts
between classes and meetings.
Representatives often resign
at the beginning of the semester
due to changes in class schedules, McGreevey said. In the
past, USG has had numerous
members resign for this reason.
THE

OPENINGS include

these districts, formerly held by
the following students, respectively: two at-large representative positions - Jeff Suiter and
Dave Dean; two off-campus positions - Jackie Curran and Laurie Verbolsky; District three,
which covers Harshman Quadrangle and Conklin East residence halls - Dennis Vicharelli;
and District four, which covers
Old Fraternity Row and Conklin

residence hall-John Heicher,
Woodward said.
APPLICATIONS will be available tomorrow at the USG office, Woodward said.
To be eligible, a student must
live in the designated district except for at-large representatives, whose constituents encompass the entire campus.

anniversary
Options sought

Choice favored

by Mike Amburgey
staff reporter

by Melissa McGilllvray
staff reporter

With today marking the 13th anniversary of the
Supreme Court's ruling that legalized abortion,
many still believe that abortion is not the solution
to wnwanted pregnancies.
"It's a life, and it's not just the right of privacy
for the mother," said John Nehrenz, junior restaurant managment major and president of Students
For Life.
"The pro-life movement is an educational type
of lobby that seeks to try and make people
understand that from their (pro-life) perspective,
abortion Is a medical process that takes a life,
Nehrenz said.
The pro-life movement gained a boost last year
with the release of the film "Silent Scream," a
movie which was produced in part by Dr. Bernard
Nathanson, he said.
Nathanson narrated the movie, which showed
by ultra-sound photography a fetus inside its
mother's womb going through the abortion proc-

A woman should be able to choose whether or
not to have an abortion, says pro-choice advocates
who are commemorating the 13th anniversary
today of the Supreme Court decision to legalize
abortion.
"I believe the prevailing opinion by far in the
United States is that abortion should be legal,"
said Roey Thorpe, a University graduate student
who teaches Women's Studies.
Thorpe disagrees with anti-abortion demonstrators who want abortion to be declared illegal. A
woman should be able to make her own decision,
she said.
"I get upset by a lot of anti-abortion literature
that focuses on women who don't have control
over their own lives and don't make their own
decisions," she said. "I think that women are very
good decision-makers. I think we need to hear
women's voices."
Women for Women agrees with this view.
"I think that women should have the right to
choose if they want (an abortion)," said Nancy
Eames, a representative of Women for Women.
Eames added that not all pro-choice advocates
believe that abortion is right.

Peggy Lehner, president of Ohio Right To Life,
said that Nathanson's role in the message of the
film went beyond narration.
He was chief surgeon in 1971 through 1972 at The
Center for Reproduction and Sexual Health in
New York City, which was at that time the world's
largest abortion clinic, she said. He was responsible for an estimated 50,000 abortions in his chief
surgeon position, she said.

"Pro-choice does not mean pro-abortion," she
said. "Some pro-choice people may think abortions are wrong but people still have the right to
have them."
The right to have an abortion is one that women
should fight for and not take for granted, Eames
said.

HIS SWITCH from pro-abortion to a pro-life
position in 1978 brought momentum to the pro-life
cause, Lehner said.
Marking the 1973 decision, two members of the
University's Students for Life will take part in the
"March For Life" demonstration in Washington,
D.C., scheduled to begin at noon today.
Kit Eridon, chapter president of the Bowling
Green chapter of Right to Life, and five other
members of the chapter will also join in the
march.
ERIDON SAID that the march is a combination
of efforts by several pro-life groups, and that
Right To Life was involved.
*We're talking about human life, it grieves me.
That's why we will show our numbers in Washington to see what we can do to change the law," he
said.
Violent protest, such as bombings of abortion
clinics, is not a solution to stopping legalized
abortion, Eridon said.
"I condemn and abhor such violence, while I
also condemn the violence of abortion," be said.

BG News/ jacqule Pearson
A rally marking the 13th anniversary of the legalization of abortion, sponsored by the Center for Choice,
brought both pro-choice and pro-life adovcates to an alley in downtown Toledo yesterday evening. The
location was symbolic of the pre-legallzatlon "back-alley" abortions. Among the crowd of about fifty.
Brother Rex Carpenter of the Christians United Against Abortion wears a skull mask and holds a plastic baby
covered in red paint while marching in front of the Center before the scheduled rally. Other participants,
both young and old, chanted, carried crosses and displayed signs such as "abortion is a personal choice" and
"abortion has always been murder."

WOMEN STOOD together to support this right
at a "back alley" rally sponsored by the Center
for Choice in Toledo last night.
"We don't want to return to the time when
women had to turn to alleys (for abortions)," said
Connie Eason, associate director of the center.
Because of the anniversary, bomb threats and
picketing against the center by anti-abortionists
have increased, Eames said.
"It always escalates this time of year," she
said.
Anti-abortionists line up outside the clinic and
offer "sidewalk counseling" to women entering
the building, she said. The "counseling" usually
results in a confrontation, she said.
"The threats and violence do not stop women
from entering the center and also do not discourage the staff at the center," she said.
"It only makes us stronger," she said. "We have
a group of women here who are really devoted to
the Ksi»>"

Editorial
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Keep traditional
school calendar
There is a trend in the nation's schools which is
beginning to gain momentum, and that's too
bad. Many schools are proposing a 12-month school
year.
Most of the school districts which have implemented the 12-month schedule work it on a rotating
basis, with students attending school for nine
weeks, followed by a three-week break. No less
than one-fourth of the children are on break at any
given time.
Proponents of the year-round schedule claim the
frequent breaks improve childrens' learning retention. However, in poor areas of Los Angeles, where
year-round schools nave been operating, both teachers and parents have reported a loss of effective
learning. They have found that students are spending an inordinate amount of time each term readjusting.
Other shortcomings in the system include the
lack of continuity in teaching basic skills. A thirdgrader beginning mastery of multiplication and
division does not have the time to gain confidence
in these skills through necessary, repeated practice
before the end of a nine-week term.
Unfortunately, this attempt to change the school
calendar's effect is not limited to academia. It will
also be reflected in traditional family units.
Single-parent and two-income families would be
forced to seek child-care facilities which would be
trying to keep pace with the constant influx of
children the system would create. Such problems
could result in an increase in latchkey kids and a
decrease in parental influence and authority. The
new system would also put children in the same
family on different schedules, practically eliminating family-oriented activities, a staple of the summer break.
While the 12-month school year may provide a
Suick tax fix for financially-strapped communities,
le detrimental effects reflected in education and
the restrictive social outcomes are reason enough
to scrap the idea.

Capital punishment senseless
Execution of murderers creates more problems but no solutions
by David H. Schmidt
In 1976, the U.S. Supreme
Court deemed it necessary to
reinstate capital punishment.
Like a malignant cancer, it has
spread from state to state.
Within a decade, it has virtually
become commonplace. We've
simplified it: the guillotine and
the noose have been replaced by
the lethal injection and the electric chair. In short, we've become more efficient at ridding
ourselves of the heinous criminals that terrorize the community.
As far as we (empirically)
know, life is but a one-time occurence. It's granted to each one
of us in the form of basic biological functions. Unfortunately, it
is also natural to die. But to end
one's life in any other manner
besides it's natural discourse is
unnatural - and that includes
capital punishment.
The contention: How does a
civilized society deal with the
murderer? Economically, capital punishment is a major expense to the tax-paying public.

College has mellowed me.
Knowledge has broadened my
thinking, but my actions have
become more conservative.
I once enjoyed doing the unexpected for shock value. Some
nigh school friends called me
'•Strange Girl" so often they
probably forgot my name.
My favorite people to confound were dates. My steady
said he liked long hair, so I got a
crew cut. I wore purple lipstick
since my beau liked subtle
shades and dyed my hair red
after my alleged boy friend said
he wouldn't be seen in public
with me if I did (we went out
another three months).
Now I'm afraid to look goofy
because it could make me seem
less credible. Appearance often
counts for more than does a
healthy resume.
In high school I always had
places to be and people to see the more radical the people or
Silaces, the more interesting I
oundthem.
Taking silly chances was a
game. My friends and I felt
immortal as we jokingly said
"Live fast, die young."
Maybe it's cynicism from seeing people my age ruin their
lives through their own stupidity
(like the two guys I knew who
smoked dope, stole a car,
crashed into a house at 110 mph
and died), but I no longer take
my mortality so lightly.
As the semesters fly by, high
school and college years seem
like a very short interval in what
will hopefully be a long life.
I'm haunted by the thought of
something going wrong and ruining my future. My life is gov-

erned by a mortality-induced
fear and the question of "what
if?"
What if I "slept around," and
caught a communicable disease
that didn't go away? What if I
got pregnant, had an abortion
which rendered me sterile and I
later desperately wanted a
child? Would the temporary
gratification have been worth
the lifelong consequences?
What if I partied every night
and as a result flunked out of
school? Would trading my
dreams of becoming a journalist, for a job as a Kroger checkout girl, be as fulfilling as the
nights of drunken debauchery?
What if I was intoxicated and
decided to crawl behind the
wheel anyway? The commercials say. "Drinking and driving
could kill a friendship" (or a
stranger). It could turn a
healthy person into a cripple in
seconds. If I brought that on
someone else, I couldn't live
with the guilt; if I brought it on
myself, I couldn't live.
I control my own destiny. I'm
no longer willing to play Russian
Roulette with my future because
of a momentary thrill. Maybe
the odds are against finding the
bullet, but too much is at stake
for me to take a chance and see
how far I can push my luck.
No, Friday nights don't find
me sitting at home reading Better Homes and Gardens. I go out
and have as much fun as the
average co-ed. But when morning comes, I don't like to wake
up with regrets.
Now I say, "Live slow, die
old."
Langer, a sophomore journalism major from Worthington, Is
a staff reporter for The News.
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The worst part of this incessant atrocity is the fact that we
now have children sitting on the
infamous death row: 14-, IS-, 16-,
and 17-year-olds who purportedly have their lives ahead of
them. The well-known tenuous
decisions of juries now have an
effect on the nation's youth. But
isn't age really beside the point?
Doesn t a 50-year-old have as
much right to live as a 16-yearold?
The bottom line is, capital
punishment is nonsensical. It

leaves no chance for retribution.
Furthermore, if the crime is
murder, killing the murderer
can hardly bring back the individual who was killed. Therefore, it does not balance the
scales of justice. It only slants
them further by placing the condemned with the victim. And for
a country that lauds itself as
being one of the better places in
which to "live," it seems contradictory that we justify killing via
capital punishment.
The outlook for moralists is
dismal. Our aging Supreme
Court is slowly being replaced
by more of Ronald Reagan's
conservative think tank of
thoughtless - inhumane - judges. This country has grown in so
many ways lately: building, the
stock market, employment, and
the overall flow ot the economy.
Indeed, it's a shame to see it
regress in the matter that counts
the most: our lives.
Schmidt, a graduate student
in philosophy from Rochester,
Minn., Is a columnist for The
News.

Like to express your opinion? Like to write? Like to
draw? Hie BG News is looking
for guest columnists and editorial cartoonists. Columns
should be submitted typed,
double-spaced, and between
506400 words in length. Cartoons should be finished in
black ink and may be any size.
The News reserves the right to
reject any submission that it
considers to be in bad taste,
malicious or libelous.
All submissions are subject
to condensation to fit space
constraints.
All material should be submitted to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
211 West Hall
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Hergert's fantasy Friday interview
by Cralg Hergert
What you're reading today is
my last weekly column of the
spring semester. After this one,
111 have a bi-weekly column
instead. No, that doesn't mean
twice a week, but once every two
weeks. What a relief, huh?
For those of you who think I'm
wimping out, let me explain.
(For those of you who don't give
a damn, drop on down the page
to Bloom County.) This semester I'm scheduled to take my
prelims. That's an ancient
Egyptian word, I think, meaning
tests that are so horrible you'd
rather mud-wrestle crocodiles
than take 'em.
I don't want to go into a lot of
gory detail here. Suffice it to say
that I'm a doctoral candidate in
the English department, and
you know what kind of hell candidates have to go through before the vote is taken.
You might be wondering why
I'm bothering to tell you about
this personal matter. Since I've
been writing this column for a
whole semester now, I think that
maybe you, the reader, are entitled to know more about me, the
writer. Oh, I realize that I've
dropped some subtle hints about
myself in the last sixteen columns, but I'm sure they haven't
been enough. We in America
want to know all the juicy details
about everyone. You know-Why
did Marie Osmond get a di-
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Proponents of capital punishment contend that the punishment must fit the crime.
Moreover, their belief is that it
serves as a viable form of deterrence. Nothing could be less
certain. Arthur Koestler, writing about capital punishment,

reported that in the period when
pickpockets in England were
punished by hanging, other
thieves exercised their talents
among the crowds surounding
the scaffolds where their fellow
pickpocket was being hanged.
Today, even with the advncement of the media, it is just as
uncertain as to the possibility of
a would-be murderer halting his
or her action because of forethought of punishment It's fallacious to even think so and
speculation such as this is
enough to drive a metaphysician
mad.

Columnists and
artists needed

Risks less inviting
with new maturity
by Caroline Langer

The average cost of an execution-i.e. after appeals, stays,
and the final death-row dinner exceeds $1 million. On the other
hand, to house for life runs about
$350,000 for the average prisoner, not to mention we usually
get a nominal return in the form
of useful labor. But there's a
larger expense here: the human
life, that precious one-time fling
with physical existence.
At best, capital punishment is
paradoxical In light of the fact
that the condemned is replaced
by an immediate party of guilt:
the executioner. The philosopher Edmund Burke said a
murderer lies just beneath the
skin of us all. He means the
politician as well as the voter,
the lawyer as well as the layman, and the accuser as well as
the accused.

The BG News editorial
page is your campus forum.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, double-spaced and signed. Your
address and phone number
must be included.
Letters may not be signed
by more than two people.
The Mews reserves the
right to reject submissions
that are in bad taste, malicious or libelous and all submissions are subject to
condensation.
Please address submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
HI West HaO

vorce? Why did Michael Jackson get a nose job? Are those
really Sylvester Stallone's muscles or does he rent them?
So instead of forcing you to
continue putting together a picture of me from my columns, I
think it's time you read an interview. I had figured that by now
the editor of Friday Magazine
would have sent over some attractive reporter to do one of
those in-depth style interviews
you keep hearing about in People magazine commercials
("Henry Winkler talks about the
imagination he never had"),
but, so far, they've been unable
to get hold of me. So what I offer
here is the interview which
would have taken place had the
reporter reached me, in the privacy of my apartment.
F: Let me start with the obvious first question. Why is this
place such a mess?
CH: Well I'm a firm believer
in creating an outer environment which reflects the inner
environment of one's mind. And
since my mind is free and unen-

cumbered, I try to keep my
ambience, that is, this room,
free and unencumbered as well.
F: You're really just too lazy
to keep this sty cleaned up,
aren't you?
CH: Uh, yeah. What's the obvious second question?
F: Which is correct: They
blowed up real good or They
Mowed up real well?
CH: Actually it would be They
blew up really well, which is
why very few English teachers
write for Second City.
F: How long have you wanted
to be a humorist?
CH: What's today, Tuesday?
Let's see-Tuesday, Monday,
Sunday... uh, ten years.
F: You stole that line from
Take the Money and Run, didn't
you?
CH: You're too sharp for me.
F: Who were your role models?
CH: Woody Allen and Gerald
Ford.
F: Gerald Ford?
CH: Surprised, eh? You've
obviously never seen me walk.
F: So where do you get your
ideas?

Hi UlSWNb PCV

F: You do realize that hundreds of your loyal readers were
disappointed when they read
last Friday's paper and didn't
find your column in it
CH: I have hundreds of loyal
readers? Really?
F: No. I was just trying to
cheer you up because I heard
you have to mud-wrestle crocodiles this semester.
CH: No, I have to take prelims.
F: Oh, geez. That's even
worse. Sorry.
Craig Hergert, a teaching fellow in English from Slayton,
Minn., is a columnist for The
News-.

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY
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CH: What ideas? If I had
ideas, I could have done a real
column this week instead of
making up this interview.
F: Your column used to run in
the Friday BG News. Now it
runs on Wednesdays. Why the
change?
CH: When Jeanne Dixon talks,
I listen.
F: Really?
CH:No.
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Local
Runway
extension
discussed
by Zora Johnson
staff reporter

In his report to Bowling
Green City Council last night,
Wes Hoffman, municipal administrator, addressed what
he termed community misconceptions about the airport
runway expansion project.
"There has been a lot of
misinformation circulating in
the community about the the
airport," he said. "I think we
need to correct this publicly."
HOFFMAN SAID that one
misconception is that the
$3 million needed to finance
the airport project would
come from general tax
money.
"The money for the project
is coming from an airport
trust funa which is paid for by
aviation users," he said.
"Only a small increment will
come from local tax money."
Hoffman added that regardless of whether or not the
expansion project is completed, the airport will remain in its present location.
"The airport is not going
away even if the airport authority was to break its lease,
the University is committed
to keeping it open," he said.
"There is no other place to
put the airport because of
problems with air rights."
In his report, Mayor Bruce
Bellard announced the appointment of Lt. Thomas Votava to captain of the Bowling
Green Police Division.
Votava will fill the post
vacated by the resignation of
former captain Matt Brichta,
who accepted a position as
chief of police in Rossford,
Ohio.
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Center may aid poor study habits
by Melissa McGUUvrtay
staff reporter

A student with poor study
habits is not doomed to receive
poor grades. At least not if the
Study Skills Center can help.
The Study Skills Center, 213
Moseley Hill, is open to any
University student who needs
improvement in reading, test
preparation and problem-solvJanis Wells and Joyce Blinn,
t
reading specialists and former

Education Curriculum and Instruction instructors, operate
the center and give individual
attention to students who need
help in any class at the University" except math classes.
There is another lab in University Hall available for math
students seeking help.
The idea for a study skills
center came about by observing
students.
"We noticed in working with
students that their greatest
problems were with study
skills," she said.
Wells has researched strategies and tips that would be beneficial to students' study skills.
"They're ones that I have
developed myself that I feel
would De helpful for students,"
she said.
ONE STRATEGY she suggests to students is to avoid
"cramming" for tests. Students
should review their lecture notes
and textbook on a regular basis,

instead of waiting until just before the test, she said.
Wells also said a student
should not wait until just before
a test to come into the center for
help.
'It's very important that students come in as soon as they
realize they're ha vine a problem
and not after they failed the first
test," she said.
Instead, a student should
come into the center immediately and a program will be set
up for them.
"We try to diagnose and prescribe an individualized program of instruction for that
student," she said.
Equipment and materials are
available in the center to aid in
the students' instruction. These
include two Apple computers
and several textbooks donated
by professors.
Most of the students who come
to the center are freshmen and
the most common problems concern reading, Wells said. Many
students in the study skills program have been referred to the
center by their professors.
"Last semester. I had a lot of
positive feedback. Many instructors said the sessions were
beneficial in helping students
pull up their grades,'' she said.
DOUG KOESTER, freshman
business major, went to the center because nis sociology professor was offering extra credit to
anyone who attended a session.
Koester said the sessions helped
him improve his grade.

BG News/Peter Fellman
Retha Shears, freshman secondary English education major, gets some helpful hints on notetaking from
Janis Wells, the reading specialist at the Study Skills Center in 213 Moseley Hall.

"If you're having problems. I
recommend it to anybody who
needs the help," he said. "I
brought my grade up two
grades."
Wells said study skills sessions are set up by appointment
in 50-minute blocks, but students

can put as much or as little time
into the program as they wish.
Students may stop or start their
sessions at any time during the
semester, she said.
In addition to the sessions,
workshops will be held at the

center twice a week beginning
January 27. Some topics to be
covered include, "Taking Tests:
Objective & Essay," ''Lecture
and Textbook Note-taking" and
"Sharpening Your ProblemSolving Skills." The sessions
and workshops are free.

Rep calls Glenn a 'sideline senator'
by Julie Fauble
staff reporter

Representative Tom Kindness, It-Hamilton, said last week
that John Glenn has proved himself a "sideline Senator" for
Ohio.
In response to a listing of the
Senator's legislative initiatives

sent by Glenn's office to the
media, Kindness said the"ninepage listing paints a portrait of a
sideline Senator, watching the
passing parade and tossing
handfuls of confetti now and
then."

proposed by Glenn and enacted
into law. He said the measures
were amendments, not bills and
that the measures which Glenn
co-sponsored were the initiatives of others.

Ron Boecknam, press secretary to Kindness, said that Kindness' staff analyzed 12 measures

"They (Glenn's staff) have
Eroved our claim that Senator
lenn has not proposed any bills
that have survived the legis-

Student Wellness Center
is sponsoring a

WEIGHT-NUTRITION-EXERCISE CLASS
January 22 - March 12
Wednesday Evenings
7-9 p.m.
Location: LIFE Room at SRC
Register at the SRC - $8.00 refundable fee

lative process," he said.
Rupert Ruppert, Glenn's campaign manager, said that these
issues will be debated in public
later and that it is too early to
raise the campaign to this level.
BOECKMAN SAID measures
suspending the duty on metal
frames used in Toledo and tax

legislation encouraging American Motors Corp. to invest in
expanded Jeep production and
employment, both proposed by
Glen, were proposed first by
others.
"Both of these amendments
were offered by Congresswoman Marcy Kaptur two months
before in the House," he said.

You're in the

BAG

Seniors!!

BGSU Ski Club
Blue Mountain Canada Trip
February 7, 1985

Meeting Tonight!!
8:00 p.m., 070 Overman
Blue Mountain Sing-ups Taken at Meeting

FALCON
BASKETBALL
—TONIGHT—
WHO: FALCON'S vs. NORTHERN ILLINOIS HUSKIES
WHERE: ANDERSON ARENA
WHEN: WOMEN 5:30 p.m.; MEN 8:00 p.m.
WHY: Because It's the best entertainment value in town.
Basketball, unlcyclists at halftime, BGSU PEP
BAND, CHEERLEADERS, 1,000 FREE MUGS
FROM OLD MILWAUKEE.
WEAR ORANGE %
FALCONS GO FOR 3RD STRAIGHT WIN AT HOME!!
SPEND A HOT WINTER NIGHT IN ANDERSON ARENA

If you're among those who haven't had their senior portrait taken.

Varden Studios of New York
is back
one last time!
Feb. 3-14
Call 372-8086 now to schedule an
appointment.
Don't be left out of the best senior section ever, or caught at graduation
without senior portraits for family, friends or employers. Then you WILL NEED
a bag!

Elsewhere
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News Briefs

Rep fights abortion
after personal bout
COLUMBUS (AP) - Nine
years ago, then-private citizen Jerry Luebbers of Cincinnati faced a life-or-death
decision that has brought him
to the forefront of the antiabortion movement in Ohio.
Now a four-term state representative, the 43-year-old
father of six children told his
story yesterday to a rally of
about 200 anti-abortion demonstrators outside the
Statehouse.

alone an on-the-spot decision
of whether to tell doctors to
proceed with surgery in an
uphill battle to save the infant's life.
HE WAS told that with the
operation, she would be mentally retarded and a paraplegic, but that without it ''she
would die," Luebbers said.
He ordered the surgery and
she turned out to be neither a
paraplegic nor retarded. "I
wish you could see her today." he said, adding that she
is bright and active and has
excellent prospects for a full
and nappy life.
He said that while he has
never favored abortions, the
incident motivated him to
fight the abortion decision. A
few weeks ago, he won approval of a law that requires
parential notification of the
parents or guardians of Ohio
teen-agers who seek abortions.

The rally was one in a series of similar events across
the country on the eve of the
13th anniversary of the U.S.
Supreme Court decision that
legalized abortions.
Luebbers' daughter, Jessica, was bom with a serious
birth defect of the spine on
Jan. 22, 1977, on the fourth
anniversary of the Supreme
Court decision. His wile, Judith, was still under sedation
at the time, and he faced

CHARLESTOWN

Feds fine bank $4.75 million

Ohio bus company loses appeal

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
government today levied a record $4-75 million penalty
against Bank of America, the
country's second largest bank,
for failing to report large currency transactions as required
bylaw.

for violations of the reporting
law. topping the record of $2.25
million in penalties levied
against Crocker National Bank
of San Francisco.
In announcing the penalty
against Bank of America. Treasury Department officials said
auditors from the Office of the
Comptroller of the Currency had
uncovered extensive violations
during an examination of the
bank the spring of 1965.

WASHINGTON (AP) - An
Ohio-based bus manufacturer
being sued by New York City
over the city's $92-million purchase of 850 buses in 1979 lost a
Supreme Court appeal yesterday.
The court, without comment,
let stand rulings that force the
Grumman Ohio Corp., a subsidiary of Grumman Corp.. to defend itself in New York state
courts.

The statement announcing the
agreement on a civil penalty
said the bank had "cooperated
fully with Treasury in developing the scope of its liability."

Grumman argued that its contract dispute with New York
City and the New York City
Transit Authority should be settled through arbitration.

The Treasury Department
said the bank, headquartered in
San Francisco, had committed
more than 17,000 violations of
the Bank Secrecy Act, which
requires banks to report all cash
transactions above $10,000.
The fine is the largest civil
penalty the department has imposed on a financial institution

COLUMBUS (AP) - Four
members of the Ohio Civil
Rights Commission had been
overpaid by $86,003 and the
Eanel's executive director
lamed the overpayments in
part on an administrative error
that occurred after laws governing their pay were changed,
state examiners said yesterday.

sion records showed the overpayments occurred between
July 1982 and March 1985, State
Auditor Thomas Ferguson's office said.
Three commissioners appointed after Nov. 15, 1981Chairman Phale Hale and
members Anna Ellis and Alyce
Lucas - were paid on a salary
instead of a per diem basis for
each meeting they attended, the
audit showed. It said Hale was
overpaid $46,745, Ellis $30,348, and Lucas $5,415.

MID AM MANOR
Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—summer
1986 and 1986-87 school year:

»

- r.'X

■

~l

MAGAZINE
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POP FREE with this I
coupon. P }6.50 value. '
ask for when ordering.
Good mon-Thurs ONLY
Open 4 P.m. I

Extra Items

|75 each

FREE DELIVERY j
ITiZCl 203 N fTla." Si

One Coupon Per Order I

Bowimg Green. Ohio 4340?

l

i 352-5166

Expires 2-27-86

Voted Best Pizza In B.C.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
& UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS
Corner of Clough & Mercer (Behind Wendy's)
THE MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN TOWN! CLOSE TO REC CENTER, MOVIE THEATRES,
INTRAMURAL FIELDS. FRATERNITY ROW. BANK, FAST FOODS, AND ICE ARENA

ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING

M. Grande, Editor 352-0427

'Gas heat, hot water and cooking
included. Tenant pays electric only
(small monthly electric bill)
'Spacious 2 bdrm. opts, furnished
'Fast dependable. 24 hr maintenance

—

Our three-year and
two-year scholarships won't
make college easier.

j

Office Hrs.
9-5 Mon-Fri
10-2 Sat

WINTHROP TERRACE
NOW RENTING FOR
FALL SEMESTER
One & Two Bedroom — Furnished & Unfurnished
3 Locations
— Palmer Avenue
— South Summit St.
— Napoleon Rd.
* Heat
it Cable

* Water
* Trash Removal
All Included
• On Site Management
• Full Time Maintainance

For More Information, call Captain Dave Wolf at
372-2476 or stop by Room 151, Memorial Hall.

ARMY RESERVE QrriCEKS' TRAINING CORPS

'In house laundry centers
'Plenty of storage area
'Now accepting applications for
summer and next fall

Rental Office located in Amherst Village
1520 Clough Phone 352-0164
(Behind Wendy's)

Just easier to pay for.
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a vear. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

'1
I
f

plus one 16 oz. btl. of I

Chicago Style extra

Wednesday, January 22, 8:45 p.m.
Near glass courts in SRC

'«* *

* Photographers and writers needed

WEEKDAY SPECIAL

SC25

Attend club info meeting

for the Spring 1986 edition
TONIGHT — Wed., January 22
9 p.m., Commons, Second Floor — West Hall

«

"There really is a need to try
to provide that kind of potentially life-saving (gift) for individuals and the bill simply seeks
to increase the availability of
those kind of gifts," he said.

Any medium 13" One Item Pino For

All levels welcome

C '

The Columbus Democrat's bill
would require doctors or their
designated representatives to
ask a deceased patient's next of
kin to authorize organ donations
unless it would be contrary to

1

352-4380

1*.

the patient's prior intention, religious beliefs or-in the doctor's opinion - inappropriate.
"Basically the DM is a result
of what has been recently highlighted, a real need to try and
increase the availability of major human anatomical parts and
organs," Conley said.

RACQUETBALL PLAYERS

1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat & water included, air
conditioning

1/1

COLUMBUS (AP) - Citing
accounts of critically ill patients
in need of organ transplants and
a shortage of donations to help
them, State Rep. Dean Conley
introduced a bill yesterday that
seeks to encourage anatomical
gifts under carefully spelled-out
conditions.

7'
I

ATTENTION

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.

The lawsuit charged Grumman with fraud, breach of eontract and negligent
misrepresentation.
Grumman invoked a portion
of the 1979 contract in contending that such a dispute is required to be submitted to
arbitration.

Audit shows 4 officials overpaid Donation shortage prompts bill

"It's an administrative error
as far as we're concerned,"
Robert Brown, the panel's director, said.
An examination of commis-

:APARTMENTS:

City officials sued Grumman
in 1984 after the transit authority
withdrew 850 Grumman Flexible Model 870 buses from the
city's bus fleet. The lawsuit said
the Model 870 buses were riddled
by defects and ineffective repairs, and that officials could no
longer assure the riding safety.

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT IF LEASE
IS SIGNED BY MARCH 31
Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.

352-9135

9-5 weekdays, evenings by appointment

Sports
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BG to face Battle of the year
by Tom Reed
sports editor

One of the best athletes from
Chicago will compete in Anderson Arena tonight.
No, it's not Michael Jordan:
he's out of commission. Nor is it
Jim McMahon, he's out to lunch
(mentally). And it's certainly
not William "the Refrigerator,''
Perry, he's probably out eating
lunch.
The athlete's name is Kenny
Battle. He is a Northern Illinois
basketball player and his performance is out of this world.
Last year, Battle led the nation in scoring by a freshman
with a 20.1 ppg average. The
Chicago native also set a MidAmerican Conference singleseason scoring record by a
freshman with 544 points.
Battle brings his Huskies, M,
W in the MAC, to Bowling
Green to face the Falcons, 4-10,
W in the MAC.
"He is just a fabulous player,"
BG coach John Weinert said.
"The key to beating Northern is
containing Battle. Kenny is a
crowd-pleaser, fans love to
come out and watch him."
BATTLE, M, draws the big
Ke because of his incredible
ping ability and show-stopping dunks. In NIU's 76-66 win

FMr»1

"Battle has such great leaping ability you
need a fishnet to get the ball. 1 had seen
four video tapes on him, but I still didn't
believe It."
— Vern Payne, WMCI coach
over Central Michigan, Saturday. Battle tallied 24 points,induaing eight dunks.
"Battle has such great leaping
ability you need a fishnet to get
the ball," Western Michigan
head coach Vern Payne said. "I
had seen four video tapes on
him, but I still didn't believe it"
The sophomore forward, who
boasts a 19.9 ppg this season. Is
constantly compared to the Chicago Bulls' Jordan. Last summer, Battle had the honor of
scrimmaging against the Bulls
and Jordan, who has missed 37
games with a broken foot.
"A lot of people say we're
similar," Battle said, "ft was so
exciting to play against Michael.
He is a tremendous athlete, but I
did score 28 points while he was
guarding me, so that was a real
Yet, Jordan isn't the first Chicago team Battle played well
against. In fact, be catapulted
into prominence in his first col-

legiate game by notching 22
points in NIU's 59-58 loss to
DePaul, which was then ranked
third in the nation.
"To my way of thinking, he's
the best freshman I saw last
year," DePaul head coach, Joey
Meyer said.
HUSKIES' COACH John McDougal didn't need to Illegally
offer a large bank account to
woo the high school ail-American from the major college
scouts. Battle's services came
through his stomach, not wallet
- all he wanted was home cooking.
T
'DeKalb (Dl.) is near Chicago
and I love to eat my mom's
food," he said Jokingly. "Actually I wanted to stay near my
mother and family. I'm extremely close to them. So I
thought Northern would be a
good choice. I think I made the
right choice."
Battle balked on chances to
play for Georgetown and Villa-

PI22A
UOTHEM.kK

PRESENTS
WINDHAM HILL
ARTIST

SCOTT COSSU
AN EVENING OF KEYBOARD ENTRANCEMENT

THURSDAY, JAN. 23rd, 8 P.M.
BRYAN RECITAL HALL
MOORE MUSICAL ARTS CENTER
TICKETS ON SALE AT KOBACKER HALL ON 21st
'5 Students with I.D.
'6 General Public
•6 At Door
»7 At Door
GENERAL ADMISSION SEATING

r

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

352-1408
FREE DELIVERY

BOY
ANY FAMILY SIZE
PIZZA
AT REG. PRICE
GET ONE SMALL
FOLDOVER PIZZA

FREE

nova. He said he never considered attending DePaul or Chicago-Loyola, which nearly upset
the Hoyas in the NCAA quarterfinals last season.
After graduating from West
Aurora High School, Battle
made an immediate impact on
the NIU program. He led the
MAC in block shots with 1.52 per
game, was third in steals (60)
and sixth in scoring. Battle finished Uth in rebounding, with
6.2 average.
Over the summer, he averaged 9.5 ppg for the gold-medal
winning North squad in the National Sports Festival, held in
Baton Rouge, La.
This fall, Battle has not been
baffled by the "sophomore
jinx/' which seems to be plaguing BG's Anthony Robinson.
Battle was billed as one the
"Big Three," players in the
MAC this season along with Ball
State's Dan Palombizio and Miami's Ron Harper, who were
two of the top three returning
scores in the nation.
"I think I should be considered
in the same class as Dan and
Ron," Battle said. "All three of
us work hard to become good."
So far, Battle has lived-up to
the hype.

a see Battle, page 6.
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LASAGMA
PIZZA

This one's to dog gon'
good to reveal
the ingredients!
This Pizza's for you!
Reg. $8.50

Now $7.29
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Kenny Battle

Foldover Buffet
T, W, Th, S
Only $3.79
4-10 p.m.
Family Size

Law .afl

V

Photo/Keith Lowman/NIU

P.22A
MOTHUI.kK
352-1408
FREE DELIVERY

Family Size

TAC£WRAP| $2.00 OFF
PIZZA
ANY
From further South of the
Border, our Burrito style
Pizza. This one will keep
you warm ALL WINTER
Reg $8.50

DEEP DISH
PIZZA

Now $7.29

YOUR SPRING BREAK ALTERNATIVES WITH
UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES 0R6ANIZATI0N
presents

SPRING BREAK. PAYT0NA BEACH
tahring the Itbutou* DESERT INN

Y0URTIWMa.UK&

THE IEST OF EVERYTHING TO INSURE YOU THE NEST SPRING BREAK'

Full Pack
With Ran

S> *215
■are* 71

3

Ananomwn fi* IOC ML «C
fa* 'argtsr m coAtgt ftvm to Fk**Ui
"> over 7 pears

| Collegiate Tour & Travel

• Savon nigMi accommodWiOAa i! (ha On«t\ Inn
Dlyloni BtKM IHIMI CaMrirly located hot*)
(M0 North Atlantic Avenutl («|0» spring txiik
with ■ touch of eltti whiW Haying rtgM in tfn
rnitMM of ill in* action Dttwt Inn h«i i r»iau
<»"( lounge giflihop color TV a" conditioning
indoor pool and outooc pool •iih on* ol (ha
target) doc-1 on the beech
• Rowntfiii»«ioiorcoKM'an.po'tatior>*iaiuiu'v
highway coaches to Oaytona Beach Florida laav
■rtgFiiday Much 21 tfH Unlika others acute
ma -—M■ w.i* buita J-HIjixf
• Cool dock paiiiti ino act i» it HI every iingH day
laatunng tnt famoui Ecno Bally Flop contest
• Optional iKu'noni available to Duney Wo*<d
Epcol Hawaiian luiu i pa'ty boaii and mo<e
• An •«in* lut ol ba> and restaurant discounts lo
save you money at places you would go anyway
• Th# jf.icai ol Ml time (rival rapretentativei lo
throw parties and take giaai cira ol you
• Ail (am and g.atu.i.fi
BGSU

HotelCuaranleftd
IMI

Tau kH*W aWi f* Mil M
lU|lng K) Thti Via
|wrfU ether tripe T?)

lest Location In
Oaytona
tonmw Mown r>M rax
IMJ lift* OtTtMa •!»» II
ZSnNtilaafn
Shoutlag Olitence
(rom Everything
in. at Mn 'WairMi npa W
km aaora laal • ml rlaa
■way. Ml MMr Ma«l

Top ot ttta Law
Luxary Coactui
liMMamm tarty
naiKW
Pool Deck Partial
E»ery Day

rai majat m i »■»» .»
Maayratyaa
tartailraacaaaii

To Sign Up
Stop by the UA0 Office
3rd Floor Univ. Union
Or For More Info
Call 372-2343

Sign up TODAY
in the UA0 office, 3rd floor
Union. $100 deposit
required at time of sign-up.
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Battle
Q Continued from page S.
His statistics run almost parallel to last year's accomplishments. Lest week, he scored 30
points as the Huskies upset Miami and Harper in DeKalb.
"Kenny's like a great thoroughbred," McDougal said.
"Against Harper, he knew when
it was Kentucky Derby day."
Unfortunately, for McDougal,
the Huskie scoring column reads

like a one-horse race. NIU almost exclusively relies on Battle
to win games. However, the
sophomore likes the added responsibility.
"I consider it an honor knowing that all my teammates have
so much confidence in me,"
Battle said. "And I try very hard
not to let them down."
Battle has come through for
the Huskies both times he has
faced the Falcons. Last year,

Battle averaged 19.5 ppg versus
BG, including several swooping
dunks.
Falcon Notes: Judging from a
dubious NIU statistic; the Falcons should have a good chance
to win tonight. The Huskies have
dropped their last 15 MAC road
contests. Last year the teams
S'it the series. NIU leads series
12.Each team triumphed at
home. Weinert is just nine wins
shy of the 300-victory plateau.

UNIONDALE. N.Y. (AP) Denis Potvin of the New York
Islanders scored his 270th career goal last night, matching
the total of Bobby Orr as the
most ever scored by a National
Hockey League defenseman.
The 32-year-old Potvin, who
earlier in the season broke Orr's
mark for points scored by a

SERVICES OFFERED

Fry TWA to Florida lor FREE
Detara al Memorial Hal Ticket Once

Islanders' Potvin breaks Orr's scoring record
defenseman at 915, connected on
a slapshot at 15:48 of the second
period to give the Islanders a 4-1
lead. Orr played parts of 12
seasons with the Boston Bruins
and Chicago Black Hawks; Potvin is in his 13th season.
Potvin took a pass from Bryan
Trottier in close before firing his

12th goal of the season from the
left faceoff circle, beating Flyers' goaltender Bob Froese.
Potvin, the Islanders longtime captain, won four straight
Stanley Cup from 1980 to 1983.
He copped the James P. Norris
Tropbey, as the league's best
defenseman, three times during
his brilliant career.

Come In and try our new menu at the Pheeeaat Room, 2nd Floor. Unftreretrr Union.
Ciaaoni
aasamaaccepted after 4:30 p.m. at-R

GOVERNMENT JOBS S18.040 ■ S59.230-yr
Now hiring Cal 1 -805-887-6000 EM B 9649
tor currant federal let

FLORIDA FLYAWAY
The more B-BALL games you go to, the better
your crevice to win.

Guys, are you interested m free food, good
company and bra of fun* Campus sorority
needa houeeboy
For information call
3733409

Jem with the Oama.
Do It tor OUbetee

Position open for female WSI at geTs eummer
camp Black River Ranch. Croawel. Mich CM
Meg Graham 1-800-327-8287

Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
ANY STUDENT INTERESTED IN WORKING ON
BG'S LITERARY MAGAZINE PRAIRIE
MARGINS SHOULD ATTEND THE FIRST
MEETING FOR THE SPRING ISSUE WED.
JANUARY 22 7 30 P M IN 107 HANNA HALL
Bring a friend and Qel involved with Women in
Comrrrurecstione. Inc lor happy hours at
Melon's. Friday Feb 24 from 4 lo 6 pm
Welcome back to school WtCI members'
Earn some extra money this semester" Ofloete Intramural Basketball Mandatory training
meeting tonight 8 00 pm. SRC Conference
Room, lor men's, women's 4 coed leagues
Come dressed to play a bring a whistle
Health Care Club
Wed Jan 22 al B 00 p m
121 Hayes Hal
Speaker Lon Herman
Top* HMOs S PPOs
Al Health Care Majors Welcome

OPEN SKATING
For al BGSU students
$1 00 every Tuesday nght
8-10 BGSU Ice Arena
ATTENTION RACOUETBALl PLAYERS
There w* be a RACOUETBALL CLUB informational meeting Wed January 22. 8 46pm
Near glass courts in SRC AB level players are
welcome

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS LEADERSHIP
WORKSHOP Wed Jan 29 5 30-6 30pm
Town Room. University Union The ACGFA
Process How to Apply tor Funding " Or Bob
Arrowsmrrh, Ass I Vice President lor Student
Altars Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities and Onentahon
TODAY-NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
INFORMATION SESSION 3 30 PM, Town
Room. Union. Learn how you can attend
another school without paying out -ol slate lees
and make aura that your courses w* transfer
back to BGSU Contact 372-8202 or 231 Ad
mm if you cannot attend Deadline Feb 20

PREGNANT? CONCERNS? Free pregnancy
MM Obrectrve mlo Cat now 354 HOPE
14873) Hra M. Th 12 noon-8pm T.W 10
em 2pm. Sat 12 noon 2pm
THE SYSTEM" DJ SERVICE We set the Stan
darda for musical entertainment Ught Show.
Ouatly Sound Cal 353-4705 ask tor Dave

VIDEO DANCE PARTY
SPONSORED BY
UAO, CHEVROLET. AND GMAC
FEB. 20.7-11
GRAND BALLROOM
200 PRIZES-GIVEN AWAY

PERSONA

Lost liver Cross with engraved pattern SanHmental value Reward offered Cal 352-8370
LOST TIMEX DIGITAL WATCH LOST WED
1-15 BETWEEN TECM BLDG AND EDUCATION BLOG OR BETWEEN EDUCATION
BLDG AND UBRARY REWARD CALL DAVE
AT 353-5882

The BG News'

14

AJ new party hours every Friday!
UPTOWN 4-8 PM

Found Pin In front of Kappa Delta house Thurs
1-18 Can lo identity 372-5907.Sa»y

ATTENTION SNOWBUNNIES.
It's snowing and blowing outside, the
temperature ie 10 below and BG winds are at
the* peek And you mat can't aaa how you'l
make ft to spring break without freezing to death
first. Lai me warm things up Male dancer For
mio cal new number 372-8222
Don't ajst rush any fraternity
Rush Alpha Tsu Omega
We last a lifetime

al

Guys, are you Interested m free food, good
company and lots of funl Campus sorority
needs houeeboy For Information call

372 3409

WEDNESDAY NTTE MOVIES
9:30-"PoHce Academy"
ll:JO-"MerdBodlee"
TAC0'S3tor«1.00fM1pm
NO COVER
MAIN ST.
3SJ-J703

See BG beat NIU
Jan 22
Regleler lo win Fie. Trip
Gates open at 5 pm
1.000 Ok, Milwaukee mugs to first fans

1078 VWSCIROCCO

BE A CAMPUS BIG BROTHER TO A LOCAL
YOUTH-PROVIDE THE OUIDANCE AND
FRIENDSHIP THAT CAN MAKE GROWING UP
A LOT EASIER. QET APPLICATIONS AT 317A
STUDENT SERVICES.

354-0811 STEVE

WANTED

1964 Honda CRX-AIr cond . AM FM Cassette.
Crutae Control. 5-epeed, Rear Oelogger.
Undercoetmg and Bodyguard. 353-1500

1 Female roommate
Close to campus
Cal 353-4301

Automobea KRC-312 Cassette tuner with auto
reverse tape deck a KAC-901 emptfier 110
watts per channel Original coat S745 00
reduced to S34S Also parr KFC-6900 4-way
rear speakers Original coal $200 reduced to
$100 Cal 352-8388 or 893-6729 anytime

1 roomate Close to campue Own room Heel,
cable, etc Included Please cal 354-8237
2 temakse needed to sublet HAVEN HOUSE
Can move in any time
RENT VERY
NEGOTIABLE Anne or Kathl 372-2471.

SUSPENDED LOFT MUST SELL SO PRICE
NEGOTIABLE CALL 372 6404 MIKE

OOPS to campus-l M. roommate needed for
Spring Semester neaaonaple coal Cal afternoona Give ua a cal 362 3120

'OS MOO m very good cond Offers taken or wa
trade preferably Jor VW bug. Leave message In
my men box m the Chemreiry Dept James w
.letter

F roommate needed lor Spring semester Own
bedroom, S150mo and transportation re
quired. Cal Joy 352-0958

'81 Peugeot 505S Turbodiesel. SaprJ„
kerosene hearer: dra press Sears 3.9 hp
vacuum: 372-2097. 352-5343

Female roomrrrate needed tor Spring Semester
Close to campus Cat 352-7865

NOTICE: The News will not be responsible lor error due to illegibility or incomplete information. Please
come to 214 West Hall immediately if there is an error in your ad The news will not be
responsible for typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions

Female roommate wanted Apt near campus
Cal 354-2114

PROFESSOR
PUBLISHING PUTS
THE CLASS OTTO
COURSE MATERIALS

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM

FOR RENT

needed Own room. Lota of apace
362-6178 or 1-447-3022

Very

Apt. 2 bdrm*.. unfum.. pool, rant nag. CsJ
352 1857 evening.
Roommate wanted for Spring S
Summer -Cal 353-2306 or leave name I
number In OCMB 3443.

Male roommate tor'spring semester $130 00
a month, dose to campue. 352-5369

Phone #

MALE-FEMALE NEEDED TO SUBLEASE AT E
MERRY APTS 354-7693

House tor rent Close to campus. 4 bdrma.
I now 353-1731 after 6 pm.

Need Roommate Deaperalety
For Data* cat 353-0508
Good Price Nice Location

(For billing purposes only)
Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle .vords you wish to appear in bold type)

Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

Anyone interested in being a
contestant please notify
BGSU Weight Club in Eppler
South by Feb. lrt.

T . a-fj

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Jdiird b> Trude Michel Jaffr

.

AAeadowview Courts
Apartments
Housing openings for Spring Semester

(225.00
landlord pays gas, heat
shared electric

On* bdrm. furnished

$270.00
includes utilities

Unfurnished efficiency
$200.00
Landlord pays gas, heat
shared electric
Two bdrm. unfurnished
$265.00
plus gas & electric

Two bedroom furnished
$270.00
plus gas & electric
All residents have the priviledge of using The
Cherry wood Health Spa located at 8* and High St.

352-1195

214 Napoleon Rd.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT SUMMER X AND
FALL-SPRING ta-a.7 2 Bedroom apartments
Al irkWUee except electrtofty la paid by
owner Cable T.V. Mao la Included. Rant la
SITS par person Iwtlh 4 peoplel tor the
school year 0047. For the eummer 86 rant la
SSO0 tor the APARTMENT. Call Tim at Bufl
AMPnafBfTS. 352-7182 after 5:00.

Cable TV Seles Sales people needed for direct
door to-ooor sales High commission Must
have own car CM Mr Sears lo schedule spp't
352-8424

(800)368-2006 TOLL FREE

Furnished efficiency

Seeking roommate to sublet lor Spring
Semester S100 mon CM 352-4786 Ask tor
John or Jerry.

Anyone Interested » wXunteering to coach the
Women's BO soccer team please cal Chrte
372-1314 or KJm 352-3676 attar 5 p m by
Fab 7 rjadtoaaon. Brae and experience la
necaaaary

Lt/K the Sun?
7 nights/8 days
in Ft. Lauderdale,
Daytona or
the Islands

Dates of insertion

Houeee and Apartments close lo campue for
eummer 1986 and 86-87 school year CM
1-267-3341
Room at 217 S Coeege $ 140-mo utfrt.es indud 354-7847. Scott

SPRINGBREAK
Classification in which you with your ad to appear:
Campus & City Events"
Wanted
Help Wanted
Lost & Found
Rides
For Sale
For Rent
Services Offered
Personals
•Campus/City Event ads are published free of charge for on* day for a nonprofit event or meeting only.

February 23rd at the
Grand Ballroom
Prejudged at 2 p.m.
Finals at 8 p.m.

Houeee and 1 and 2 bdrm furnished apts Sum
mar leases aval 352-7454

HELP WANTED

kinko-s copies

MR. BGSU.

Houses a Apis lor 86-87 school year
Smrm Bogge Rentals Office 532 Manvato. rear
352-9467 between 12-4

ResnoneAle female to share large 1 bedroom
apt. $1 25 mo plus utl 352 2197. qulel area

354-3977

Total number of days .

1978 Mustang I 4 cyl, 4 spd . pa., p b , a c
Rum good Verycleen Ortgnel owner $2500
or beat offer 889-2496.

75.900 MILES S2.250

Alpha Tan Omega a greet fraternity with a
great Mum. Ruth 103 Thuntln Tu«>. 1
Thurs. 7:JM:J0

PREPAYMENT is required lor all non-university related business and individuals.

FOR SALE

Ski Bkie Mountain Canada
Sign-up al Ski Club meeting
Tonight 8:00 pm Rm. 70 Overman

Welcome back to school WtCI members' Join
us tor Happy Hours on Friday. Feb 24 from 4
to 6 pm al Melon's Bring a friend a get mvofved
w,th WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS. INC.

RATES: per ad are 60* per line. $1.80 minimum
50* extra per ad tor bold type
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.

Summer poaltlon avaaabte with one of Ohto'a
top amuaernent parka Individual wa work with
Marketing-Sales Dept n planning and sieging
of events Marketing background helpful Al inlereated repees or resumes send to Geeuga
Lake. Promoeone Mgr 1060 Aurora Rd
Aurora, OH 44202

Pi Phi's, good luck on Rush i your new chapter.
Wa are looking forward to having you In the
Greek system Love, the sisters of Gamma Pin

Water Polo offkaala needed Pick up referral at
Student Employment

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m.
|BG News not responsible for postal service delays)

SUMMER AND CAREER JOBS AVAILABLE
Resort Hotels. Cruiee Uners and Amusement
Parka are now accephng arjplcattona for
employment! To receive an spGscation and kv
lormabon. Write. Tourtem Inlormation Services
P O Bo. 74II mton Head Island. SC 29928

Symphonic Band
Concert Friday 1 -24
BPMKobacker
Free

Ski Club meetings every other Wednesday startrig tonight. 8 00 pm. Rm 70 Overman

.Classified InformationMail-In Form

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

now

Jam with the Gams bear bleat
Sal Jan 25. 91. NE Commons
Proceeds to the Juvenle
Defietee Foundation

•••RUSH'"
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
303 Thurslln 7 30-9 30 Tuee J Thurs
•••RUSH"-

LOST & FOUND

Graduate student happy hours
Dtowntown every Friday 4-Bflm.

ACROSS
i Catcnes
5 SMCfWS
9 P<*eat*'S
cftoice
U ToucrtMao*'
16 Htiio'CCCiv
16 LO«~t intensely
17 FfAncrtolO'
ir»e mo*(4ts
>B SuCCulA". soup
20 Most massi»e
22 Te'epnone
23 Con<r*ned

24 Common it'***'
name
2$ Sh.p s icvesi
CMC!

21 On*

in*

morvtv
29 SoOe.l
32 Entered m*
mtfylOO
36 Saoed kite's
3' Co*poit ne- s
n**d
39 Moody •> SO"
40 Appkfp*
lopping
44 PaVIOtQED

2 Many jesuso*
Feiipc
3 Coo*.* *■!-> a
Dite*
4 Njiotn
f> O'hrvtfy n«|.ve
6 B'*ageeipe'i
CuiDeMson
' Sneooyga"
cn«wa.
0 Rai.Shannai %
lo'te
9 Kino oi ca10 McMar»oneiai
i > SiMp'ng places
12 T.,.1
13 Salamander
I? Bu-Jiny.,-g
21 Mmiscoie
26 jact>o*'v
lam*
27 Long green
-tern
S iii<no>s a»po'i
— delete
3< Son o> isaac
33 Ch.c«en a '•
king 'eatu'e

34 Ma«e loyous
35 lifct London s
Si Paoi S
36 Njrr.fi.cii
prthi
41 Roman >oao

42 One muim
43
46
62
53

Sp'O ana span
Seeped out
Paanoeiai
Quotes

65 Cui as prices
56 Reian.es ol 13
Down
57 vaiiey
56 Stare
60 Made do *iih
Oul
61 Bon* up
62 Co-n cods
64 USaMSorg
65
Ma<g<ei

ANSWER JJ^PREVIOUSJUHLE

45 — we m**t
agam
46 B'uncrut)
4/ WaVQo'l
49 Ic*-C'eam
pi'lor treat
bo Pan o' AMA
f>i Sl'tlChoul
54 Onage'
66 HumpiT
Dumpty 'o«
on*
59 It S a S*n to 1th
60
63
66
6'
66
69
70
71
72

lnter|*.n*>
Ciass*c*ntre*
Maw
Mom*o'ine
twawe
LiDorar 0' yO'*
CctHu
Linkiman S<itm
Transmit
Ton lo-iaiio'S
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